
DISCOVER OUR 
NATURE
The Luxembourgish Moselle region is located in 
the south-east of the country and it’s parcu-
larly known for its quality wines and Crémants. 
However, those who have been to the region 
know that it is also a nature lover’s paradise!

Both amBoth amateur and experienced hikers will find 
joy on the many themed trails, making them dis-
cover countless species and a unique fauna and 
flora. Everything is well laid out so that you can 
easily find your way: marked and signposted 
trails and a labelling system that is precise, infor-
mave and easy to understand.

At the many viewing points, you will also be 
amazed by the breathtaking views. So take your 
camera along and embark on this nature disco-
very with all your senses!

Letzebuerg, dat ass Vakanz!
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Start your journey with a laid-back walk in the vineyards around the 
viewing point „Deisermillen“ in Machtum. Here you will not only 
have a breathtaking view over the Moselle loop, but also over the 
winegrowing villages of Nittel (GE) and Machtum (LU). Instagram geeks will love it, we promise! 

 
Your journey continues with a visit of the Aquarium in Wasserbillig. Discover the colourful underwater world 
with fresh water fishes in the 90,000 litre aquarium in Wasserbillig.  Get involved and participate in the daily 
feeding sessions! 
aquarium.wasserbillig.lu 

 

 
 
 

http://aquarium.wasserbillig.lu/Deutsch/Rundgang-Aquarium.html
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Today you will start your day Grevenmacher visiting the Butterfly 
Garden. Take a walk in the tropical garden of over 600 m2 and 
admire the hundreds of exotic butterflies. With a constant temperature of 27° Celsius and humidity of 70%, 
the tropical garden is a paradise-like oasis for butterflies from all over the world! 
www.papillons.lu 

 
Have lunch in one of the restaurants with the label “Ambassadeur: Vins et Crémants”, restaurants who have 
come together to offer a selection of Luxembourg wines and Crémants in perfect harmony with local dishes. 
www.visitmoselle.lu 

 
The premium 9 km long trail in Ahn offers a pleasant mixture of all elements including steep shell lime cliffs, 
steep vineyards of the Palmberg and glorious views into the Mosel Valley. After crossing the forest, you will 
get to a protected nature area with a population of older box trees and meadows full of orchids. The last 
section leads through the valley of Donverbachs with its waterfalls and the canyon forest.   

www.visitmoselle.lu 

Ahn is the village with the proportionally most private winegrowers 
at the Moselle: 8 independent winegrowers and many others who 
provide their grapes to other private wineries or cooperatives.  
www.visitmoselle.lu 

 

https://www.papillons.lu/en/
https://www.visitmoselle.lu/en/wine-terroir/restaurants-ambassadeurs
https://www.visitmoselle.lu/en/place/walking/certified-circular-walk-palmberg
https://www.visitmoselle.lu/en/wine-terroir/degustation-de-vins
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On day 3 you will have a nice and easy city walk in the so-called pearl 
of the Moselle: Remich. Here you have the option to take an 
audioguided tour that you can select in the LAUSCHTOUR app. This audio guide allows you to experience the 
many attractions and anecdotes of the region in an interactive and participative way. The various points of 
interest are automatically activated by turning on the GPS. This tour in Remich takes about 45 minutes and 
starts at the pier. You will then head towards the church, following the picturesque alleyways, before 
returning to the riverside promenade. You can also learn about the flooding of the Moselle River, which has 
regularly struck Remich. During the most important floods, the houses built here on the bank were flooded 
up to the first floor! These floods gave Remich a sad fame known 
as the "Venice of the Moselle"! 
www.visitmoselle.lu 

 

When you find yourself in our region there are two activities not to miss at any price: a wine tasting and a 
river cruise! This is why in the afternoon of day 3 you will embark on the boat of Navitours from Remich to 

the world-known village of Schengen! The LAUSCHTOUR-APP also 
offers an audio guide entitled "Miseler Schëffstuer", which tells 
interesting facts and anecdotes from both sides of the river.We wish 
you a pleasant visit! 
www.navitours.lu 

https://www.visitmoselle.lu/en/where-to-go/remich
http://navitours.lu/en/home/
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In Remerschen you will find the futuristic building Biodiversum 
Camille Gira, which is in itself already worth exploring! Built on an 
artificial island it bears the signature of the renowned 
Luxembourgish architect François Valentiny. Located in the 
basement of the nature and conservation centre is a room for 
exhibitions and events, but also one class room in which school 
children can inspect samples of the flora and fauna. The ground floor 
is home to the history of the nature reserve and the underwater 
world, illustrated with exhibits and information. 
www.nature.lu 

After this informative tour get active in the important nature and bird reserve: the Haff Réimech!  
It is one of the largest wetlands of Luxembourg and counts about 30 ponds which fill in old gravel and sand 
pits. Today you can observe about 250 different bird species. Some of them only breed here like the great 
crested grebe. It is the mascot of the area and you can watch it throughout the year. No other place in 
Luxembourg is home to so many animal species in such a small area! 
www.nature.lu 
 
 

  

https://environnement.public.lu/fr/natur-erliewen/centres-d_accueil/biodiversum.html
https://environnement.public.lu/fr/natur-erliewen/centres-d_accueil/biodiversum.html
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You’ll end your journey as you started it: nice and easy! Get to the 
vineyards at “Scheierbierg” in Remich or the ones between 
Stadtbredimus and Greiveldange to enjoy the beautiful views over the Moselle river! As always, don’t forget 
your camera or smartphones for instaworthy pictures!  
www.visitmoselle.lu 

Before leaving our beautiful region take a souvenir with you or buy local products at one of our local shops. 
You’ll find them in Grevenmacher, Remich or Schengen.  Thank you for your visit, and hopefully see you 
soon! 
www.visitmoselle.lu
 

 
 

  

https://www.visitmoselle.lu/en/wine-terroir/wine-tours
https://www.visitmoselle.lu/en/wine-terroir/wine-tours
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